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y 1978, The Carol Burnett
Shou had enjoyed 11 success-

ful years on the air, winning
25 Emmy awards and 3o mil-
lion viewers each week along

the way. Yet that was the year that Bur-
netb suddenly decided to end her series,

in part to spend more time at home with
her then-husband, fellow Shou producer

Joe Hamilton and their three daughters.

The next few years would not be easy

for the beloved comedienne. As Bur-
nett writes tn Carrie and Me: A Mother/
Daughter Loae Story, the third and most
recent of her autobiographical volumes,

her eldest daughter, Carrie Hamilton,
developed an addiction to drugs in her

teens. While Burnett reflects tenderly on

Carrie's toddler and young school-age

days, she says that there comes a point in
a daughter's teen years where "the mother
and father just become the enemy."

Burnett says that her time on the show

never really conflicted with her life as a

mother. "Years &So, a reporter from Life
magazine asked me to total up the hours
I worked in a week, and I think it was 3o:'
she says. "I was home a lot." After putting
in manageable hours each weekday, "on

Fridays, w€ would tape an hour-and-
l5-minute show, with all the costume
change s, a 28-piece orchestra and guest

stars, in maybe two hours. We'd do it
twice, and then take the guest stars out
to dinner at Chasen's. Then we'd go

home and just have a nice weekend."

Still, Carrie's illness and setbacks on
the road to recovery preoccupied Bur-
nett during her early post-variety show
career, on the sets of such films as The

Four Seasons and 1982's Annie. As the

actress writes, it took a while to accept
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ln a new memoir, Carol Burnett pays tribute to her late daughter
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a tough lesson about forcing your child
to deal with her addiction: "You have to
love them enough to let them hate you."

Fortunately by 18, Carrie had success-

fully completed rehab and with starring
roles in Fame andthe first national tour
of Rent, began a career in which it was

clear she had inherited many of her
mother's talents.

"When she was 251'Burnetb says, "Car.
rie made a movie in Japan, Tokyo Pop,

that has become a cult film. She got sen-

sational reviews-but then she wanted to
do other work." Even when Carrie got a
call from Marlon Brando about working
on a film, she turned the acting legend
down. "She wanted to do every[hirg,
to write and direct," says Burnett, "She

didn't want to do just one thing."
Eventually moving to Colorado, Carrie

pursued a multifaceted career as a singer,
composer and writer, and began work on
a screenplay called Sunrise in Memphis,
the story of a bohemian girl's journey
to Graceland. As Burnett chronicles in
the book, her daughter set out on her
own Graceland trip as research, crossing
through Burnett's own birthplace of San

Antonio, Texas, and digging further back
into the family's roots in the town of Bel-
leville, Ark.

'All the time she was on the road,

she would email me and tell me df her
adventures, all the people she met dur-
ing her journey," BurnetL says. Now,
Burnett includes that correspondence

in the text of Carrie and Me, showing
both their reenerg ized mother-daughter
bond and how now a second, happy
relationship was evolving between them
as collaborators.

The mother and daughter team first
worked together on the play Hollyuood
Arms,based on Burnetb's book One More
Time. But tragically, by then, Carrie had
been diagnosed with cancer, which would
ultimately take her life at just age 38.
HollyuoodArms opened in April 2oo2,
just months after Carrie's death. "It's still
being done in community theaters. I get

letters and pictures from people who
were in it, around the country, and I'm
thrilled," Burnett says.

During her last days in the hospital,
Carrie asked her mother to fill in the
missing middle portion of Sunrise in

Memphfs, but "not having taken
that journey myself, I didn't know
where she wanted the characters

to go," Burnetb explains. "They

were hers to write."
Still, "this has been living

with me for about L0 years, her
request," admits Burnett, who
turns 80 this April. As a solu-
tion, she says, "what I came up
with was to write the first part
of Carrie and Me about our rela-
tionship from the get-go, from
when she was born, through the
rough times and the good times."

Then, with the book's second half,
Burnett follows through on her
promise, finally bringing her daughter's

screenplay to life.
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For the first time, here, in print, is

Sunrise in Mernphfs, introducing the
world at last to Carrie's characters,

heroine Kate and cowboy F.M..Taylor, as

unfinished and yet beautifully polished
as she left them. "I felt Carrie on my
shoulder the whole time I was writing the
bookj'Burnett explains. "Once it was fin-
ished, and at the publisher's, I could say

to myself, 'OK, Carrie, we did it!' I loved

writing this book because it brought her
back to me."

Now, Burnet[ is happy to bring both
her daughter's passion project and her
high-spirited presence to a whole new
audience as well. "The thing about Carrie
was, she never met a stran ger:' BurnetL

says. "She loved people, and was a great

listener. She had a great sense of humor,
betber than I have. And where I'm a very
conservative dresser, she was just out
there, and she loved it. She had hair that
was never the same color from week to
week, and a collection of boas she'd wear.

She was quite the character, and I hope

readers \Mill get the essence ofjust what a

special person she was." - Jim Colucci

Burnettwith Hamilton,

top and right; wilh Carol

Burnett Show co-star

Vicki Lawrence, above;

and with daughter Jody

Hamilton and husband

Brian Miller at the 2006

dedication ceremony

for the Carrie Hamilton

Theatre at The Pasadena

Playhouse in California.
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